42 Watt LED Canopy Light, Dark Bronze Finish. Item #: 510043

Product Specifications:
-Rugged and durable aluminum housing
-Dark bronze polyester powder coat finish
-50,000 hours maintenance-free operation to L70
-Available in 5000K/CRI 67
-7,200 Lumens
-Minimum starting temperature: -40°F
-Suitable for use up to 40°C (104°F) ambient temperatures
-Polycarbonate refractor lens
-Mounts flush to standard J-box, surface mount conduit, or 1/2” conduit entry on top for pendant mounting using NPT threaded pipe
-Slots provided on top for mounting over a 4” square or octagonal J-box
-Maximum pendant length is 12” (supplied by others)
-Warranty: 5 years
-Listings: UL and cUL Listed for wet locations.
-RoHS compliant